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2Don’t see the service you’re looking for? Get in touch and ask us
about it: librarykeylldarree@gov.im

What can we do for you?
Our feedback survey showed us that lots of you want to access library resources

but aren’t always sure what we provide or how to find it. 
We’ve put together this list to try and help you track down the service you need.

Service What is it? How to access

1-1 Support

A 1-1 or small group session with a staff
member on topics including literature

searching, using online resources, using our
referencing software, search strategy

planning, and other library-related topics.

Email
librarykeylldarree@gov.im

ring 642993, or pop in.

Online
Catalogue

An online catalogue of all our physical
resources and most of our eBooks

kdonline.gov.im

Discovery
Service

An online catalogue of all of our physical and
eResources including individual journal

articles.
tinyurl.com/KDdiscovery

Inter-Library
Loans

If we don’t have the article/book you need
you can request it from us and we’ll usually
be able to get it from another library in the

UK free of charge. See the link for more info.

tinyurl.com/KDrequest 

OpenAthens
Logins 

A username and password which allows
eligible library members (employed by Manx

Care, DHSC, and Hospice) access to
ejournals, books, and databases paid for by

Keyll Darree Library.

tinyurl.com/KeyllDarree
Athens 

Recommend a resource to add to stock (no
recommendations with ongoing cost

implications please)

Recommend
a Resource

tinyurl.com/KDRecommend 

How to
Guides

A series of instructional guides and videos
showing how to use a variety of library

resources and searching tools.

tinyurl.com/KDHowTo
Guides 

Supported
Searches

Systematic searches, knowledge summaries,
and other literature searches can be done on

your behalf (unless it’s for an assignment)

Email
librarykeylldarree@gov.im

ring 642993, or pop in.

mailto:librarykeylldarree@gov.im
https://kdonline.gov.im/
https://tinyurl.com/KDdiscovery
http://tinyurl.com/KDrequest
http://tinyurl.com/KeyllDarreeAthens
http://tinyurl.com/KeyllDarreeAthens
http://tinyurl.com/KeyllDarreeAthens
http://tinyurl.com/KDRecommend
http://tinyurl.com/KDRecommend
mailto:librarykeylldarree@gov.im


We also discuss updating our policies and procedures – there’s one for nearly every
job in the library. This time it’s updating the journal move around.

After the meeting I checked Axapta – during journal renewals it’s especially
important that we keep an eye on spending, journal publishers are large companies
and regularly forget to acknowledge receipt of payment or attribute them to our
accounts.

I spoke with GTS as there are ongoing issues with our library management system,
but they now know it’s the supplier, not on our end (phew!)

A library user was struggling with a search strategy so I helped them create a mind
map, pull out key words, and think about where to search.

Today was also a UK Health Library Managers meeting. The main topics of discussion
were the new North of England library catalogue and CILIP’s* webinar on AI in
healthcare and the impact of this on health libraries teaching sessions.

The Manx Lieutenant Governor came to Keyll Darree to 
have a tour and meet the staff that deliver education and 
training to Manx Care. We discussed the history of the 
library and the services and resources we have to aid all 
health and social care professionals, students, and 
educators on the island.

At the end of the day I got pulled in to help with some ‘organisational consultancy’
for a large resource cupboard - I recommended clear labelling, heavy things near the
door, and a map to help locate items. 
*CILIP: Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals, or UK’s library and information association
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A Day in the Life... Mand Marsay – Library and 
Information Service Manager

This was a request from our feedback form tinyurl.com/KDNLsurvey is there something you’d like
to see in the newsletter? Let us know!

Having worked in the library for 18 years I can categorically state
that no day is ever the same. You can try and make firm plans for
the day but there is always the element of surprise! 

                                       First task of the day – Checking emails unless there are library
                                      users who need assistance, then it’s prep for and facilitating our
                                      quarterly staff meeting. We see each other every day, but these 
                                   are a strategic meeting for our annual action/implementation plan
which is submitted to Heath Education England and used to benchmark us against
other UK health libraries. There’s 6 HEE outcomes and also Manx Care outcomes to
consider. We plan projects to meet our goals and keep track with the traffic light
system (thankfully we’re mostly green so far!)

https://tinyurl.com/KDNLsurvey
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And while we’re talking about saving you
money...

Last year you borrowed 1,463 physical
resources from us, which saved you: 

£39,523.69
That’s an average of: 
• 4 loans every day 

• £27 per book!

Oxford Open Access: OUP publishes around 60 open
access books each year. 

global.oup.com/academic/open-access/titles/

Pulse Reference is based on the best-selling book
Symptom Sorter.

It analyses a multitude of symptoms commonly seen in
primary care and for each presents differentials,

distinguishing features, possible investigations and key
points. Its perspective is very much grass roots primary
care and informed by the latest evidence and guidance

where possible or appropriate
pulsereference.com/about/

Free resources? Yes please!

https://global.oup.com/academic/open-access/titles/
https://global.oup.com/academic/open-access/titles/
https://pulsereference.com/about/
https://www.routledge.com/Symptom-Sorter/Hopcroft-Forte/p/book/9780367468095
https://pulsereference.com/about/


In the spotlight...

Do you have anything to add?
Email librarykeylldarree@gov.im or ring 642993 5

Library Feedback

Desks are the wrong height for the
chairs for some people

Want to run a journal or book club?

You said: We did:
Moveable, adjustable desks around the

library and one stationery electric
adjustable desk.

We received multiple comments from users who wanted to set up a journal or
book club – get in touch! We’re very happy to provide the space for you and can

help source articles if needed. Email librarykeylldarree@gov.im to discuss!

Name! That! eResource!
Every year users ask us for more journals/resources, but we don’t know which ones you

want us to consider! We had provided this survey with our results for the last two
years, but sadly received no replies. Please let us know what you want to see if you feel

something is lacking: www.surveymonkey.com/r/KDResources

The results of our User Needs Analysis survey are in - here’s some of the feedback and what we’re
doing about it!

You would like comfortable  floor
seating

We have purchased two large floor
cushions, with washable covers. We have

placed them in the wellbeing corner.

You struggled with people talking
to you while you were trying to

research

We have created new “Do not disturb”
signs for the library – use one to show

others you do not wish to be disturbed.

You wanted duplicates of popular
books

We’re reviewing loan and reservation
history to assess demand.

It’s too cold!
We got new oil-filled radiators for the
library – they’re on wheels so you can

move them to you.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KDResources
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Tell us what you think about 
the new motorised height-adjustable

standing/sitting desk 

KD Library is open 24/7, but you’ll need an
access card to get in. Your Noble’s Hospital

access card should work.  However, there is a
known problem that may affect some (newer)

cards. Please call the Porters’ Office at
650096 and someone will come and open the

door(s) for you. 

Access Card Not Working?

Responding to our user survey,
KD Library acquired a few

pieces of furniture that allow
ergonomic flexibility to

promote wellness, increase
productivity,  or relieve pain
and fatigue. Along the wall

between the reference section
and wellbeing nook, you’ll find

the new motorised height-
adjustable desk.

The intuitive control panel let
you raise (^) and lower (⌄) the

desktop. You may also press
the corresponding pictograms
for pre-programmed standing

or sitting positions.  

Your feedback matters.
Please tell us what you think!  



Did you know we have a range of educational
games?

Game-based learning is the perfect way to learn, raise awareness, and
change behaviour. The games we have in stock are fun, but have a serious

purpose and clear learning outcomes.

7Want to borrow some? Check out the game shelf between the
quiet room and research corner boards in KD Library.
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Winter Promotion Book RequestsWinter Promotion Book Requests

Want to recommend a book you think will benefit
our users? tinyurl.com/KDRecommend

Some of the books we purchased based on your recommendations!

https://tinyurl.com/KDRecommend
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Demystifying Athens

Do I get access to everything?
No.

Athens is a password and login which identifies you as being part of
our organisation, Manx Care.

Once you log in you’re able to access the content we pay for which
includes CINAHL plus, Medline plus and individual titles. The most

common way that libraries subscribe is via package – we get a certain
database (like the CINAHL plus package from EBSCO), or a collection

of resources (e.g. the Oxford specialist handbooks).

We also subscribe to some individual journals as we do a cost benefit
assessment to see if packages or individual subscriptions offer better

value for our users.

Can’t get access to a book or article you need? Request an inter-
library loan: tinyurl.com/KDrequest

What it is, and what it isn’t

What is Athens?
‘Athens’ refers to OpenAthens, a username and password that allows

Manx Care, DHSC, and Hospice staff (who are library members) to
access ejournals, books, and databases paid for by Keyll Darree

Library

How much do they cost?
In short, lots.

Our most expensive annual subscription with online access is the
Journal of Advanced Nursing which costs £1,923.45.

Cost is one of the reasons we can’t get you everything we’d like to,
we have to consider ongoing costs when we subscribe to journals

(+7% per year is industry average). 

Databases cost up to £18,000 per year so we have to choose our
packages carefully too.

https://tinyurl.com/KDrequest


Speaking of AI – we’ve been attending a variety of training
sessions and meetings regarding the use of AI in libraries, the

information sector, and education. This was even the topic of the
library staff journal club this quarter – it was interesting to speak
with other library staff on the island and hear if/how they were
using AI and how they would like to (if at all!) We decided that

most of us are currently reluctant due to hallucinations and error
rates.

We have also had discussions with other staff to find out more
about regulations, plans, and proposals to do with AI.

We have also been in
discussion about a

possible new
resource! Hopefully

we’ll have an exciting
announcement for

the next newsletter!

Staff Updates
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Stacey is attending LILAC – the Information Literacy Conference,  
an event for ’...library and information professionals who teach
information literacy skills, are interested in digital literacies, and

who want to improve the information seeking and evaluation skills
of all library users.’ She’s particularly looking forward to the

sessions on AI to find out more about how other staff are using it
and the pitfalls they have found (Newcastle University Library’s talk

in particular looks great!) Interested? Keep an eye on our social
media as she’ll likely be Tweeting throughout. 



Stacey — “The poems in this book were arranged on the floor in front
of the altar - poems laid out before God in an empty church.” 

This book contains poems I’ve read over and over again, ones that I think
about in quiet moments, in hard moments. There’s poems that I tell
people about, that I send people I love because I know they will love
them too, poems like This Body, Jesus at the Gay Bar, Christianity for
Heathens, Anatomy of an Ending. They’re special, they’re meaningful,
they’re based in theology (and double checked by a reverend for any
accidental heresy!)

It’s a beautiful exploration of religion, of the pandemic, of a journey into
the former during the latter.
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Staff Recommendations 

Alan — Many things we take for granted today are the results
of the right people doing the right thing at the right time. But
their successes are attributable to foresight, hard work, and
often, sheer luck. In its early days, the author worked at
Keyhole, a mapping technology start-up nobody had even heard
of, which eventually became Google Maps. He wrote this memoir
of an emerging technology that, at the time, was thought of as
‘crazy’. Any wrong turns that the company made could mean
ending up in a technological or legal dead-end, and even
bankruptcy. 

That red arrow on the map and the text-to-speech voice prompt
‘You have arrived. The destination is on your right’ were 20
years in the making. The book inspires us to believe in a vision,
take risks, and work to make it happen. As AI and imagining
technologies develop by leaps and bounds, the lessons from 
the past also offers a taste of what is to come.

Mand — Slough House is the outpost where disgraced spies are
banished to see out the rest of their derailed careers. Known as the
'slow horses' these misfits have committed crimes of drugs and
drunkenness, lechery and failure, politics and betrayal while on duty.

In this drab and mildewed office these highly trained spies don't run
ops, they push paper. Not one of them joined the Intelligence
Service to be a slow horse and the one thing they have in common
is they want to be back in the action.

When a boy is kidnapped and held hostage, his beheading is
scheduled for live broadcast on the net. And whatever the
instructions of their masters at the Intelligence Service
headquarters, the slow horses aren't going to just sit quiet and
watch.

We don't stock these titles, but we enjoyed reading them! You may be able
to find them at your local public library.
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Order today! 
1. Find a book on our catalogue: 
    kdonline.gov.im

2. Order it here:            
    tinyurl.com/KDoffsite
                                                               
3. Select your delivery location: 

Ramsey Cottage Hospital 
Murray House
Old Noble's CCHC
Western, Southern, and 

       Northern Wellbeing Sites

4. Wait for delivery!
It takes 1–3 days

ACROSS THE ISLAND!

K E Y L L  D A R R E E  L I B R A R Y
D E L I V E R S

Email: librarykeylldarree@gov.im
Phone: 01624 642993

KD
Delivery

 Off-site LibraryBook Delivery

https://tinyurl.com/KDoffsite
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 Equipment
 2 cake tins (I use 8" round, but you can eyeball
different options if you feel confident doing so)
lined/greased/however you want them (I’m not
the boss of you)
 OR 2 x 12 hole fairy cake tins lined with cases
(depending on how much mix it might not take
up both, but it’s definitely more than 12!)
Mixing bowl
Stand mixer/hand mixers/your own brute
strength

 Ingredients
 8 oz room temperature butter (or stork/dairy
free baking block etc.)
8 oz sugar
10 oz self raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
 2 eggs, 1 egg yolk
 3.5 floz milk (dairy free works fine, I’ve tested
with oat and soya)

Method
Preheat the oven to 170°C fan oven, 190°C non-fan (although trust your judgement on
this one, you know your oven best!)
Lob all of it in the bowl (you can also add vanilla/almond/coffee extract etc. too)
Mix! (Until there’s a smooth batter, I usually give it a few minutes)
Divide between your cake tins/cake cases, I usually do 1.5tbsps in a case.
Bake for about 25 minutes for a big cake, 20 for fairy cakes. I usually check the cake after
20 minutes and the cupcakes after 15. 

Tip from my Gran who, according to my (definitely not in any way biased) Granda, made the
best cakes ever, listen to your cakes, if it’s hissing/crackling it’s still baking. You can also give
it a prod and see if it springs back, but the risk of burning your ear adds a fun element of
danger.

Once they’re baked, leave them to cool in the tins
Decorate/ice however you like!

Options include: Slap some of your favourite jam in the middle and sprinkle icing sugar on
top; whip cream and put it in the middle and stick strawberries around the edge so it looks
like they’re holding the top layer up (magic!) then add chocolate ganache on top; all of the
buttercream; lotus biscoff spread in the middle and mixed into buttercream; Scoop out a
teaspoon full of the top of a cupcake, add a spoon of jam in the gap, halve the spoonful you
removed, and put it on top like a butterfly.  Basically, the sky’s your limit!

Stacey’s Super Simple Sponge
This can either be one large cake or fairy cakes  - and you just dump everything in one

bowl!



Any feedback on our newsletter?

 
Please let us know at: 
tinyurl.com/KDNLsurvey

Coming up...
New Web Forms: You might notice that our web
forms look a little different

UpToDate: We’ve had our annual review for
UpToDate point of care tool and the hits are great
but you’re missing out on your CME points by not
signing up! We’ll be reminding you about collecting
them over the coming months.

Anatomy enthusiasts keep your eyes peeled (not
literally!)
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Remember our library catalogue: kdonline.gov.im
          

             • View our stock!      • Renew!
             • Reserve!                    • Recommend!

https://tinyurl.com/KDNLsurvey
http://kdonline.gov.im/

